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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Dr. John KAREFA SMART - SIERRALEONE

Unconfirmed reports state that Dr. Karefa Smart was one of the 29 UDP leadersreleased from detention in Freetown on 25th February.

This report was received after the compilation of the March newsletter;there is therefore now no need to send postcards appealing for his release.
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East Africa: John Humphreys, Amnesty staff member responsible for research on Africa,
has just completed a mission to Tanzania, Ethiopia and Uganda, where he has had talks witL
representatives of the O.A.U. (Organisation for African Unity) and government officials.
A more detailed report will be included in the April newsletter.

Egypt: Dr. Rudolf Peters, lecturer in Islamic Law at the University of Amsterdam, went
to Egypt in January to investigate possibilities for the release of Mr. Sayyid Ahmed
Loutfi, A broadcaster and journalist, Mr. Loutfi was sentenced to life imprisonment in
1959for anti-Nasser propaganda.

South East Asia: Miss Estrella Carreras has returned from her misaion to South East Asia
and is now writing a report on it for the Secretariat.

Czechoslovakia: Mr. Asbj/rn Eida, a lecturer at the Faculty of Law of Oslo University,
arrived in Prague on 18 February to observe a trial sceduled for that date. The trial,
of some young Czechs detained in Prague for over a year, had been postponed many times
and on arrival Mr. Eida was informed that the trial had been postponed again until 1 Marc17
The detainees were members of a small political group, the "Movement of Revolutionary
Youth" and the charges axe believed to be "agitation" and plotting to overthrow the
reputlic - although there is no evidence to suggest they advocated violence. It is hoped
that another observer will attend on 1 March and intercede on behalf of Mr. Vladimir
Skutina, a television commentator sentenced to two years' imprisonment who is said to be
seriously ill.

ORGANISATION

Chronicle of Current Events: The Chronicle of Current Events, is the major priodical of
the movement for the protput_i.on t civil rights in the U.:S.S.R. The Soviet civil
rights movement is neither cent:rally organised nor in any genera1 sonse anti-Soviet but
concerns itself mainly with the difficulties of Soviet citizens detained for asserting
the rights of freedom of expression and assembly guaranteed by the Constitution of the
U.S.S„R. A dispassionate and accurate document, the Chronicle has a wide unofficial
circulation in the Soviet Union. It has now been appearing for nearly three years at
approximately two-monthly intervals and contains unique information on political trials,
political prisoners, the labour camps and the samizdat (typescript) publications. For
the past eight months, ALIncsty International has been duplicating an English translation
of the Chronicle and sending it to those Amnesty groups which have adopted prisoners in
the Soviet Union. Arrangements have now been made for printing the translation for a
wider circulation, starting with issue no. 16 which is now available. Amnesty members
will be charged 3 a year and other subscribers Z3.50 ($10) including airmail postage.
The Chronicle will appear six times a year, and the text for one year will run to some
220-300 pages in all. In order to carry out this project about 1,000 subscriptions are
needed. Amnesty members could assist by asking local libraries and universities whether
they would like to take out subscriptions. A printed leaflet is available for publicity
and subscription purposes.

International a:ecutive Committee: The next meeting of the International ExecuLive Comm—
ittee will be on 20 and 21 March. Among the subjects on the agenda will be Spain,
U.S.S.R. and Brazil. Consideration will also be given to a campaign against the growing
use of torture and there will be a detailed examination of the theme for prisoner of
conscience week. At its last meeting the Executive decided to restrict the number of
items on the agenda in order to permit full discussion of important issues.

Sharpeville Day: Sharpeville Dayis comenorated on 21 March and is designated as the 11.1:,
Day to Combat Racialism and Racial Discrimination. Some national sections are planning
campaigns for this day, related to prisoners detained because of their ethnic origin,
colour or language.

International Secretariat. Turn:if:min Lane. Farrintzdon Street. London. E.C..1. Telephone ol -2:16 DI II/3
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Postal Strile: The postal strike in Britain has prevented the International Secretari
at

from receiving any letters from groups for the past few weeks. Overseas visitors to t
he

Secretariat have taken letters for posting but the accumulation of correspondence will

inevitably cause delays onoe the strike has been settled.

Amnest International Newsletter: The International Secretariat would appreciate infor
m-

ation on publicity given to the Newsletter and its contents. It would be useful to kno
w

which newspapers are receiving it regularly from groups, national sections or press off
icers

and what response there has been so far.

Vietnam: Groups with Vietnamese prisoners should note that the new address for both th
e

Overseas Vietnamese Buddhist Association and the Vietnamese Buddhist Peace Delegation t
o

Paris is 11, rue de la Goutte d'Orl Paris 18, France.

COUNTRIES 


Mexico: On 28 January Professor Eli de Gortari -- one of Amnesty's adopted Mexican

prisoners -- telephoned Amnesty International from Mexico to say that he and 16 others
 had

just been released from Lecumberri Prison. The releases came as a result of a decisio
n by

the State Prosecution to drop a number of the charges against each of them, despite the

fact that they had already been sentenced to prison terms rnnging from 3 to 17 years. Th
e

seventeen prisoners, all detained f:x their involvement with the student move
ment of 1968,

are free "conditionally" (bajo protesta). They are restricted to the Federal District and

must r•port weckly to the au hori les pending review of their cases. Ten other prisoners

were freed in the same way at the end of December 1970. Amnesty had appealed to Presi
dent

Echeverria to grant an amnesty for the students, professors, journalists and trade unio
n-

ists who have been held in Lecumberri for over two years. It is now hoped that the rem
ain-

ing prisoners will be freed and that the restrictions on those released will be lifted
.

Greece: Since 1967 Amnesty International has sent approximately £30,000 worth of aid t
o

Greece. According to lists received, 546 families are being given financial aid, apart

from food parcels sent to prisoners. Facilities for the International Committee of the

Red Cross were withdrawn by the authorities in 1970 and as a result Amnesty is now the 
only

international organisation working in Greece. The relief programme carried out throug
h

Amnesty is distinct from the normal Amnesty work but attempts are being made to co-ord
inate

the two so that financial help can be spread as far as possible. The people on our lis
ts

do not receive assistance from any other source and without Amnesty's help might well b
e

left with no income at all. Many of them, particularly the ordinary workers and villa
gers,

have already suffered years of uncertainty and setbacks because of their political beli
efs

and they have no resources of their own. Unfortunately the problems do not end with th
e

prisoner's release, since the chances of their finding employment are almost non-exist
ent

in the present situation in Greece. At the moment the Secretariat has lists of more th
an

200 families for whom more money is needed. In May 1970 Amnesty asked the Council of

Europe to set up a relief fund but this has not yet been done. The main contribution
 to

our central relief work has come to Amnesty from a Dutch fund but we have also raised m
oney

through National Sections and newspaper appeals. The situation is still urgently a cau
se

for concern as we do not know from one month to the next how muchwe will be able to send

to Greece. We feel that we are committed by our actions over the past three years to g
o on

with this relief programme, especially now that the International Red Cross has been fo
rced

to close down its Athens office. Another point worth raising at this time is that 21 A
pril

is the fourth anniversary of the coup which led to the present regime. It is a good

opportunity for renewing efforts on behalf of Greek prisoners of conscience and for app
eal,

ing for  an  amnesty.

Rhodesia - Cold Comfort Farm: After arriving in England Mr. Guy Clutton-Brock of Cold

Comfort Farm visited the Amnesty International Secretariat to talk to staff and volunt
eers

about conditions in Rhodesia. Deprived of his Rhodesian citizenship, Mr. Clutton-Bro
ck,

the treasurer of the Farm and one of its founders, was deported on 6 February 1971. Cold

Comfort Farm was established in 1965 as a multi-racial, agricultural co-operative. How
ever,

the area was declared white under the Land Apportionment Act and the community has now 
been

declared an unlawful organisation by the Rhodesian Government. On 18 November 1970 secu
rity

police raided the Farm. The Chairman, Mr. Didymus Mutasa, was served with a detention

order and the members have been ordered to disband the association and leave the site.
 On

19 February another member of the Cold Comfort Farm Society, Mr. Arthur Chadzingwa, was

fined £114 and given a one-year suspended sentence for being a member of the banned

Zimbabwe African People's Union.

RECOMIENDED BOOKS: "IN QUEST OF JUSTICE: Protest and Dissent in the Soviet Union Today
",

by Abraham Brumberg. Pall Mall Press. 70s. "SOUTFMN AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS"
,

by Lord Caradon. Africa Bureau3/6,available from their office at 2 Arundel St., WC2R 3DA.
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POSTCARDS FOR PRISONERS CAMPAIGN

Some news of risoners who have been on tilis caspoisit

Ilias Illiou-- Greece (May 1967) ONO Oa a lawyer and leader of the Greek EDA parliamentary

group, has been released.

Geor ios Iordanidis -- Greece (December 1970). General Iordanidis has been moved to the

prison hospital in Avereff prison in Athens. The Amnesty group which adopted him approached

a well-known British military figure who pleaded with tIle Greek Prime Minister for more

humane treatment for the General. e received a reply from the Greek Chief of Staff.

However, when General Iordanidis suffered another heart attack and applied to go to a

civilian hospital for treatment he was refused permission. This has now been taken up again

with the authorities.

Father Joaruim Pinto de Andrade -- Portugal (September 1970). His trial started on the

llth February 1971, but the outcome is not yet known. A Spanish lawyei observed the trial

on Amnesty's behalf.

Helen Josenh -- South Africa (November 1967). A plea for the lifting of the house arrest

order on Mrs. Helen Joseph was mada in the South African Parliament on 17 February by Mrs.

Helen Suznan, the only Progressi'Je rsrty MP. Yrs. Su.Lman was asking for the release of a

number of Scuth Africa's 800 poli4,ial prisoners to mark the celebration of the tenth

anniversary of the Republic on 31 May.

This month's risoners:

Dr. John KAREFA SMART - SIERRA LEONE 


After a disputed election in 1967 a military coup overthrew the post-independence civilian

regime in Sierra Leone. Military rule'lasted just over twelve months and endcd when another

coup resulted in the return to power of Mr. Siaka tevens, whose All People's Congress (1176)

had in fact won the 1967 election. In 1968 and 1961 tension grew between the APC and the

opposition Sierra Leone People's Party (SLPP) whi,;:a had ruled the country from 1961 to 1967.

During 1970 a number of APC members became dissatfied with the government and a new partys

the National Democratic Party (NDP) was formed, stIrring up opposition to the PAC with news-.

sheets and meetings. A crisis came in September when two cabinet ministers resigned from

the government. Another new party was formed, called the United Democratic Party (UDP),

and including most former NDP members as well as the new dissidents within government ranks.

One of the leaders of the UDP wa: R.r. John Karefa Smart. A former cabinet minister in the

pre-1967 SLPP regime, he was lar DyTuty Director of the World Health Organisation in

Geneva. He is thought to have be,.:n lf)ng regarded., particularly by Mr. Stevens himself, as

one of the Prime Minister's major ri-valsfor 1:o1itical leadership. He returned to Sierra

Leone during the summer of 1970, :hist as friction between the APC and its critics was

reaching its height. By autumn frore were violent c:ashes between APO and UDP supporters

in varicus parts of the country. Ti-ds crids culminated in the banning of the UDP by the

government, the declaration of a Str.te of Emergen5r7 and the arrest of most of the IMP

leaders. Writs of habeas.=.2 were dened, and those detained wore held without trial.

Dr. Karefa Smart was one of them. The .State of Emergency was ratified by the National

Assembly in mid-October, and although rumours of the impending release of the UDP leaders

have been current several times since then, only one of them has so far been set free.

Please send your cards to: The Hon. S.P. Stevens, Prime Minister and Minister of Defence

and the Interior, Government of Sierra Leones Freetown, Sierra Leone; or, the Hon. 0.J.

Shaw, Ag. Attorney General, Attorney General's Chambers, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

Jose Alves Tavares MAGRO - PORTUGAL

Jose Alves Tavares Magro is a formPr office worl= - a clerk - and a leading member of the

Portuguese Communist Party. As the ",--Knisi; lafty -- in common with all other parties

except the ruling party, Aceao -- is banned in Portugal he has spent much

of his life as a fugitive or in

ctd/
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In March 19)45 the PIDE (politionl p)lice) rnided his home, apparently with the intention

of arresting him for activities ofinst the Salazar government. But he had already gone

irto His wife jiaed him w:la their baby d-raghter and they remained at liberty

w'ten he 1%V'.9 nentenced to two and a half years' imprisonment plus

a. 11crnnres. are a form of preventive detention which can be

feo consecutit rrriging from six months to three years, and Jose Macro
rel_:ased in 1957. Soon after his release his wife Aida was

arrested and they di:2.. not ace each other for six years. At the beginning of this period

he went into hiding again but was again caufht and re-sentenced, in 1959. This time the

sentcnee =!0 yerIrs t-Jus Security Measures. He was sent to Ca7ias Prison where in 1961

he tee. part in an escape bid which led to his freedom for a while but in 1962 he was •

arrested once more and sentenced to a further 10 years, together with another period of

Security Measures. In 1966 an extra sentence of five years was imposed.

This prisoner is obviously detained for no othcr reason than his work for the Communist

Party. (It does not advocate violent policies). In December 1970, 5
,000 people in Portugal

siL_Tned a pettion for Ids release. At the beginning of 1970 he went through the normal

procedural Lcaring for conJitio freedom, but he has not yet been informed whether this

will be granted or not. josc has now spent 17 years in prison, with at least another

nine to serve. Now aged about s.ty, he will be nearly sixty by the end of his present

sentence. He is known to be suffering from a duodenal ulcer and in view of his bad health

and the excessively 1ong period he has spent in prison, pleas should be made for his

immediate release.

Send your cards to: F7::,o.Sr. Dr. Marcelo Caetano, Presidente do Conselho, Lisbon,

Portuc7a1; or to the Portuguese Ambassador in your country.—

Thomas GF=777.1 - 1",,7_C77.nNY (0rman Democratic Pepublic)

Thomas GebharClt, a ineaetisinc Christian, is a conscntious objector to military service.

In November 1970 he was sentenced to nineteen months' imprisonment by a military court in

Dresden for rofunin to serve in the People's Army. He is now servinc his sentence in

en Prison,

c'.1-:i0chas leenn compulsory in the GDR since 1962. The right to conscientious

obj In net 1 CC ad as 5L. ti, but unlike the other countries c). -2]c Communist bloc

the didH has made some attempt to deal with the preb7em c)-' people who r.:t_;se to carry

weapons reasons of conscience. ln 19E4 so-ca:11n•,1 'nn)-nt-uction (flaneinheiten)

within the ni7.Tyto pe -rIare work on mill.- -n-T ie:jniintiens. People recruited

Please send your cards to:

Der 7orsitzende deo StratesPDR
TialLer babrinnt,
DDR Berlin-Niederschnhausen,
Carl-von-Ossietey-Snrasse,
German Democratic Re7.:)ublic.
(Chairman of the Stne Connell of the GDR)

OR—
Justizniniter dor DDILL
KnrL

Tendin W.8,

Gcne r Demratic Republic.

(hinister of Justice)

for
were sot up
for those construction en is are eeni-ted from servien but are required to wear

uniform and are treate as milinar7 persomiel. Th 1!-,w wt establjsPod the construction

units suggested that th;:y conven:cnt fe-n of s:-t.icc for those who objected to

armed service on grounds of coileice. It a. nei_; percen-Lno of those engaged

in construction work are conscientious objo:Aors to military service. It is clear, however,

that the construction units do not constitute alternative civilian service in any sense,

as they directly promote the aims and work of the army. As such, service in the construction.

units would be unacceptable to most pacifists and it is known that many young Lutherans

have chosen to co to prison rather to the consruction units.

Thomas Cehardt seems to be a ' caoe. P,tfenn he worked as a warden in

chi'ren,a home in G'Ict-e, tb,J a Protestant organisation.

(Althenh the churches in 'Lhe co:Irol ever their affairs, they

enjoy some freedom. They have been able to continue with somo charitable work, and can

prenare dl 0 L11 for cefirmatin). His wife also worked there. In countries where the

rihb ca. ntientious o cct1sc -in recognised, work of this type is sometimes accepted by

the as an alternative civilian service.


